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HC3S update – Important information about
school meal prices

Stebbing, Carol
Head of Catering Services

It will come as no surprise to you to hear that in the current national economic
climate HC3S is experiencing significant increased costs around food and pay,
with food prices expected to escalate further. Unfortunately, the Government
funding settlement announced earlier this year of an increase of 7p for the
provision of Universal Infant Free School Meals was not sufficient to cover rising
prices.   

HC3S does not price to make a profit, only to cover costs. We work extremely
hard to keep prices as low as possible while delivering a freshly cooked two
course hot meal.   

Our negotiations with suppliers have, to date, helped to keep food costs below
current inflation rates, but despite all efforts from these suppliers and HC3S,
prices have now moved above budgeted levels, which means the current meal
price is no longer viable. We have no room to further reduce food costs without
reducing the nutritional content or size of meals.   

We therefore have no option but, regrettably, to increase the HC3S school
meal price by 20p from £2.60 to £2.80 for all meal types with effect from
Monday 31 October 2022.  

Hampshire County Council’s Children’s Services will be putting in place a
package of financial support to help schools cover these additional costs, and
contribute towards school uniform for vulnerable families. This funding will be
available over the winter period and targeted to schools where further financial
support is most needed to cover the increased school meal prices, and where
there is greatest need for vulnerable families. Further details will be available to
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schools before October half term - please bear with us while we work
through the necessary processes. 

We appreciate these are extremely challenging times for everyone and this is not
a decision we take lightly but we remain determined to provide a high-quality
lunch to Hampshire’s young people to support their classroom learning.    

We encourage schools to continue to signpost families to the free school meal
eligibility checker on our website – Free school meals | Hampshire County
Council (hants.gov.uk). Uptake levels suggest more eligible families could take
advantage of this option.   

We have written to the Secretary of State for Education setting out the case for
adequate funding levels to support the provision of healthy school meals.
Similarly, we would encourage schools to do the same.   

Further detail  
The current Universal Infant Free School Meals (UIFSM) funding of £2.41 per meal
will only provide approximately £0.48 for food following application of the
proposed national pay award. This is less than the cost of food provided 10 years
ago, and it is not felt sufficient to feed a child to the standards required in the
School Food Plan and Food in School legislation. Recent calculations indicate that
if UIFSM funding had kept track with inflation and the National Living Wage, it
should be between £2.92 and £3.01 per meal.    

LACA, the industry body for school caterers, and our distributor/supplier Bidfood,
have lobbied Government on behalf of all providers to make the case for more
funding. However, to date no further funding has been forthcoming. Read the
latest press release from LACA here: https://laca.co.uk/news/laca-survey-
finds-18m-children-face-worsening-school-meals-due-rising-food-costs

The HC3S e-catering portal will be updated with the new price over the October
half term in preparation for 31 October 2022.    

https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/freeschoolmeals
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